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MAOR102

Lecture Two - Tuesday 2nd March 
Te Tīatanga mai o Te Ao: The Beginning of the World  

- Io and creation genealogies
- Separation of Rangi/Raki and Papa narratives
- Creation of humanity narratives
- Themes, ideas and cultural interpretations

Beginnings  
- How did the world begin? Who are we? Where did we come from? Why do we live the way we

do? What are the origins of our beliefs and values
- Every human society and culture requires satisfactory answers to these existential questions
- Māori Creation narrative are one answer by tohunga (experts)

Key terms:

Atua: often translated as ‘God’, ‘Spirited being’; more accurately described as ‘ancestors of 
ongoing influence with power over particular domains’.


Tohunga, ‘expert’, ‘priest’, ‘scholar’; someone endowed by aqua with  an ability to perform 
particular activities taunts to humanity by the atua themselves


Tohunga effectively acted as a kind of medium between atua and humanity


Tohunga fashioned the creation narratives and taught them in schools (whare wānanga) 

Karakia are formulaic chants accompanying ritual acts addressed to the atua that use archaic 
language appropriate to works inherited from the ancestors 


Tohunga performed Karakia when communicating to the atua in order to achieve outcomes for 
their human communities 


'The world of the atua is not separated absolutely from the world of everyday activities, from the 
secular world. Rather the two worlds are closely linked, all activities in the everyday world being 
seen as coming under the influence of the spiritual powers.’ - Michael Shirres 


Io controversy  
- Many scholars consider Io a later tribal tradition developed by tohunga after they became

familiar with Christianity. They argue such a tradition is inauthentic because intentionally
created in response to foreign ideas.

- Other argue that traditions adapt to changes in the surrounding society and culture. Io was a
modification to existing indigenous beliefs by certain tohunga intend as a counterweight to
Christianity’s inroads. They intentionally focused on those traditional elements that had the
most similarity to Christian ideas

- Other equally respected authorities believe that Io has long been oats of tribal traditions for Ngā
Puhi and Ngāti Kahungunu amount others.
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Key tohunga 

- Ngā Puhi: Māori Marsden 1924-1993

- Ngāti Kahungunu: Nēpia Pōhūhū, Paratene Te Okawhare and Moihi Te Mātorohanga, dictated 

their teachings on different occasion to H. T. Whatahoro between about 1863 and 1880. 


Some Io epithets  
- Io-kore-tē-whiwhia (Io-who-cannot-be-grapsed-in-nothingness)

- Io-matua (Io-parent)

- Io-taketake (Io-foundation)

- Io-nui (Io-the-great)

- Io-roa (Io-the-enduring)

- Io-tikitiki-o-rangi (Io-topknot-of-heaven) 


Ngā Puhi Io narrative  
- Io existed eternally in Te 

Korekore, ‘the realm of 
potential being’. Io imitates 
creation through a process 
of genealogical recitation or 
naming 


- Three epochs, Te Korekore 
(Void), Te Kōwhao (abyss), 
Te Pō (night), from ‘seed-
bed of creation’.


- Io implants mauri (life 
principle) in first seed 
enabling organic plant-like 
growth through stages. 


- Io initiates further growth at 
Te Mahara (subconscious) 
through states of 
consciousness and knowledge. 


- Io breathes hau-ora (breath of life) into creation to form structures of material natural world.

- Rangi and Tāne continue creation, with Io actively supervising. 

- Io implants rebelliousness amongst offspring of Rangi and Papa so that they will seek light, Te 

Ao Mārama. 

- Io gives Tāne instructions to complete building the heavens, and assign tasks to his younger 

siblings


Creation Genealogy: Māori Marsden 


Ngāti Kahungunu Io story  
- Io-matua-te-kore unites with Papa-tū-ā-nuku-matua-te-kore in Te Kore 

- Io initiates genealogical process of coming-into-being through a series of Te Pō 

- Genealogy continues through a sequence of organic growth to daylight (Te Ao) 

- Final stage is the union of Rangi and Papa: their child Tāne continues development of the world 

with Io’s help. 

- Tāne and brothers separate their parents, pushing them apart using four toko (poles)

- To fully separate the parents, Tāne tells his brother, Tūmata-uenga and others to cut through 

their arms 

- Two toko begin bending. Tāne tells Paia to recite karakia to push Rangi higher up into sky 

- Tāne‘s elder brother Whiro wants to be the first to visit Io; he seeks to kill Tāne but is 

unsuccessful and dies. 

- Tāne successfully climbs to Io and undergoes purification, becoming Tāne-nui-ā-rangi

- Io-te-wai-ora gives Tāne three baskets of knowledge (Te Kete uruuru-matua; Te Kete uruuru-

tipua, Te Kete uruurutahito); and two sacred stones (Whatu-kura-rehu-tai, Whatukura-huka-ā-
tai). 


- Tāne returns to earth (Papa-tū-ā-nuku) and deposits the baskets and stones in Whare-kura.
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Separation of Rangi/Raki and Papa 

Key tohunga  
- Te Rangikāheke of Te Arawa

- Matiaha Tiramōrehu of Ngāi Tahu


Te Arawa version  
- Rangi and Papa embrace tightly in total darkness: their sons decide on the tikanga (the correct 

way forwards) to seek light 

- The brothers debate about the tikanga: Tu-mata-uenga says to kill them; Tāne-mahuta 

proposes separating them, to which all agree 

- They each try to separate their parents without success, until Tāne-mahuta pushes the parents 

apart: Rangi becomes sky, Papa remains the parental earth. 

- Their parents complain at this ill-treatment, likening it to kōhuru (grievous ill-treatment, 

treacherous dealing) 

- Tāwhiri-mātea disagrees with this tikanga, allies with Rangi and attacks his brothers, defeating 

every one except Tū-mata-uenga.

- Papa-tū-ā-nuku conceals her sons, Rongo-mā-tāne and Haumiatiketike 

- Tū-mata-uenga attacks his brothers for their lack of support; defeating every one except 

Tāwhiri-mātea. 

- The other brothers, who failed to fight, are eaten as utu (compensation), coming under Tū-

mata-uenga’s authority, as tēina (younger brothers). 

- Number of people increases after separation, including ancestors like Māui, Uenuku and Toi 

- Parts of Papa disappear into sea; larger population live on remaining lands.


Creation: Te Rangikāheke 

Ngāi Tahu version  
- Raki marries many women including Papa-tū-ā-nuku, producing many offspring. 

- Papa-tū-ā-nuku previously married to Takaroa who left to take away their child’s placenta 

- Papa-tū-ā-nuku marries Raki, with various children, including Rehua and Tāne 

- Takaroa fights Raki on the beach and beats him: Raki’s later children are sickly and weak 

- Raki who still embraced Papa instructed his son Tāne and his brothers (tāina) to separate the 

parents so that light will grow 

- Tāne suggests his elder brother, Rehua, do it, but Raki insists all the brothers assist

- Tāne instructs his brothers to prop Raki up in the sky while Paia performs chant to give them 

strength 

- Tāne decorates his naked father with stars 

- Tāne couples with female beings including Te Puta-rākau; they produce Hine-tītama and Hine-

ā-tauira 
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- Tāne couples with Hine-ā-tauira who learns who Tāne is. Overcome with shame (‘mate i te 

whakamā’), she runs off to Te Pō 

- Hine tells Tāne to return and raise their children


Creation Kai Tahu (Ngāi Tahu) 

Creation of Humanity  

Ngāi Tahu version 
- Tāne creates a human, Tiki-auaha, from Hawaiki’s earth

- Tāne also creates a female partner, Io-wahine, by mixing water and Hawaiki’s earth

- Tāne experimentally copulates with her, establishing appropriate activities (e.g., swallowing) 

and various excretions (tears etc.)

- Io-wahine ‘ran forth’ before marrying Tiki-auaha

- Their offspring people the world


Ngāti Kahungunu version 
- Tāne and his brothers seek to raise descendants in Te Ao-mārama (the world of light)

- Their tuakana, Uru-te-ngangana, instructs them on discovering the female element, uha/uwha

- Rō-iho, Rō-ake, Hae-puru instruct Tāne to create the female form from the earth at Kuruwaka, 

the puke (pubes) of Papa-tū-ā-nuku

- Tāne breathes te manawa ora (life) into her and she sneezes, hence the saying: Tihe mauri ora 

(the sneeze of life)

- She is ritually freed of tapu at Mauri-takina, and her body is completed.

- Tāne has intercourse with Hine: he enters parts of her body and produces various bodily 

discharges before entering her vagina.


 Ngāti Kahungunu version 
- Three karakia are recited during intercourse to excite Tāne’s penis; to ensure offspring; to 

strengthen the implantation of te ira tangata (the spark of life), by Tūpai, by Hae-puru, and by 
Rō iho and Rō- ake respectively


- Tāne experiences detumescence (Te Matengao Tiki)

- Hine becomes Tāne’s wife and is called Hine-hau-one (a.k.a Hine-ahu-one)

- They have four daughters

- Tāne later marries their first-born, Hine-tītama, who discovers who her husband is and flees to 

Rarohenga (Underworld), she becomes Hine-nui-te-pō
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 Themes and ideas 
- The beginning is all-encompassing nothingness; perpetual darkness; a single whole or totality; 

a void co-extensive with Io; or a united pair, Rangi and Papa: ‘the smallest unit possible’

- Challenges of creating world from this limited unit: evolution requires a pair and then children, 

each with multiple partners to aid development

- World faces inertia (all still in darkness): evolution requires separation into autonomous parts 

(the separation of Rangi and Papa)

- Separation brings the danger of constant splitting up driven by continual conflict; further losses 

like parts of land

- To avoid chaos, hierarchy is introduced: a dominant being such as Tāne or Tū


- Tāne creates and organises the world

- Tāne and Tū are ancestors of humanity (in different traditions)

- Contingency of any hierarchical order: challenges ensure change is possible

- Dominant ancestors require help of younger siblings to succeed (working cooperatively 

together)

- Risk of challenges to authority (e.g., Whiro vs Tāne)


- Hierarchy in social institutions: tuākana (senior members) with greater tapu and mana vs tēina 
(junior members)


- Tēina may subordinate tuākana (as Tū did Tāne)

- Eating another person marks their subordination, and appropriation of their mana and tapu by 

the dominant person (kai tangata: anthropophagy, cannibalism)

- Creation is marked by trial and error, with catastrophic failure never far away, requiring 

interventions by Tāne


- Creation describes emergence of natural world (atua with authority over parts of that world)

- Creation process is imagined as the production of children by unions of men and women

- ‘[Māori] cosmogenesis takes sexual generation as its main productive principle’ (Greg 

Schrempp)

- Importance of whakapapa (genealogy) where the entire world is imagined as an enormous 

whakapapa linking everyone and everything together.

- Creation establishes ethical guidelines: following tikanga; acceptance of consensus through 

extensive debate


- Atua as human role models

- Tū-mata-uenga represents violence, warfare; a warrior: the ancestor of people

- Tāne is a more pacific model: man, husband, lover, creator of humanity, seeker of peaceful 

solutions (non-violent separation of parents)

- Both constitute elements of ideal male

- Tāne’s prominence may suggest tohunga believed the creative and peaceful dimension of 

males to be more significant for humanity in longer run


Themes and ideas: male and female 
- Women act as complementary and equal partners in life and in marriage: hoa (friend, 

companion, mate, spouse)

- Male and female beings bring the world into existence together

- Papa is the common and binding element between Sky, Earth, Sea and Underworld; mediating 

different elementary forces

- Challenge of strong female beings like Papa-tū-ā-nuku, Io-wahine, Hine-tītama, who act against 

powerful males

- When abused, women leave and take control of their own destiny (Hine-nui-te-pō)

 

 Themes and ideas: Māui 


